
  

  

    

  

RRISOW IETCIVE L249, Par? 1 

| SNTSRVIEWER: Without any qeaction + one of the wost ‘intez= : 

  

| esting things to the American peblic today is the investigation 

cf the Aennedy assaseinetion. In o:dex to find cut a little bit 

  

20Ue the Investigation decals aig the man hinself, it’s =. > 

'estp cus pleasuze to Have a chan: 22 to tutk to ti. Janes Garrison, 

  

    
    

    

    

the Siniccicees Actorney fox ier 7 Ovieims, 2nd he's vith us in the °. 

hoy tle riutio “oday. c yg 

Wz. Garzisen, 4e's a great pleasure to have you here at 
Matra), on The trovid Today. ee ens vo 

LEMES GA TS Zs ‘It's é Plame to be hare, Scott. oe 
LEUARYEE Bates PL eyboy had z a very. very interest vs ing intor- ~ 

a in the current is SBC, watch is on the nevastands right now, 

ad THE hd ch. you've cone through a protty cereful discus ssion of the 

  

ee 

o tine situation. 3 vould like, 3 if I may, to ask right off 

       bee. t 7ta 

  

    

    

     
     

    
ee _PLOE: the Kennedy es: ressh. nation iavestigat done    

start, ‘s your oun 1 sin? 

CARRISCEE 

* 

 



  
  

   

    
   

      

    

  

: tue cnvolveaant of & Now Oxleans Sndividval eke at n Reazs afte 

  

° cc itm free to. talk about ie. o 

_ Cornesy oF the story. | 

   
      

toe, 

tin é ssacnination by acoiéen’. | Pre we tuned, him over to the 2 - a 
ae 

    

£0 ero wer , and ¥e heard nothing wore Frew it 

when r Na nog to he in Rew York talking. with Senator Rus sobL L eas, 

r Fe 0" “nd out bo od suxprise that be! end a mu SE Of other individuals 

1 ate om       
Zz, just like most of the poorle sn thi & country, esstrned = | 

  

that it had been looked into honestly and cony lete oly. zr took © 

Li Eexe gvanted. So I yot ecuricue oré began J. coking into it, anda 

_ fecdy started reading into the Ye xrea Coumisst On, ang £ found 7 

  

on: that co totally -- the conclusion was totally untrue, ané at Oo woes 
oo a ee ee Seen 

wee wot an objective, honest Zagri: Ye Tt wes, in effect, a care- 
Oo ee 

fully oxganized concealment of the facis. 
en 2 eee ewe wom « ve 

So we started looking inte dt, anf we found cut that there fer. 
were 2 large number of indivi avis inv: LVS in the assessination 

of the president. z might edé that: the Playtcy axticle actually | 

is —- 4s just one “eoxnez of it, Zeceuse at the time Z gave it I 

wes taable to mention othex wepoces, like the involvement of some 

  

‘Everb-re of the Dallas police dene riment te ana some of the Minvte 
~_ LTS ee ee 

Men in Dallas, because I st ti31 hedn't been in Dallas. Now I don't,           

    ‘But it is -- the Playboy exticle | does effectively cover a” 
| COT 

~ 7 oo INTERVIEWER: © You say -~ you vaid that the Warren Conmission . 

was covering parts of this investigation. oS 

  

  

    

 



  

   

          

e - : ea -! . . 
e- + « a ’ - 

os 7 GURRESCHS Te sould oes WOn. aectrate to 2a7 the 37 (wore ener 

. Ar ‘g the vhols thing. ar cthes wores the Lone asGarsi =n cheozyy ” 

ab wh ch the Warren Conmiss fon dey eloped, $e a couplete fraud. “This ve 
I . x ree te ee ee re eee arene wi an 

le “fs “hy vou “new hore, element eck the Gaited States Government, “end . 
Be ale me, , hess en 

@ isxge past of the, news ¢ entatshd she ent of the United States éoing 
. mo an . 3 Me 

; o'  eyvasything it ean, site erally ecepe eras ty, to ‘tey and conceal what~ - 

ever news comes from Kow Grlears ebout this, because the united — 

oe States Government hes in this cise perpetrate’ a major fraud. ~27:- 

  

INULNVIEWER: Well, vas 3 this fers. pusporely? 9+: : Pon 

GARRISON: Yes, Gf course. Ti. nain ch jee tive was to. fcol 

  

| the Feople of the United § Sta tes, era presune the rest of the tole 

_ _ world, into thinking that this “vas a tone ¢ as sesein, | a Communist oo 

: oxtented individual, and ke2p from bringing wo the obvicts < eruth, 

—- _ that there wes @ conspiracy. : | : 

In other words, f£ suppose sou Rosh pus de this wayne the : = 

eb §e obive was, to keep the peopie of tris country thinking thet met 

Ui2y were still living in the best: of all pes sible worlds; that they 

ee not living in a world in vhich the big Iusiness, Texas style, 
eens 

finenesd the assassination, as it aig; in which the right wing o- 
    

pire: military right wi ng elenents waich were £inanced and encour aged 

i theiz Svaining end given | wea pons by the Central Intell igence 

  

-  kgeney was ‘involved. ALL thes e thi ngs were too enbarras sing to. ee 

  

bring out. 

    

i 

! 

i oye - pe TT ee dee el tet Usa Salen de ces oad Oe ues. . : 

Se somewhere aiong the line the escisi on. was_ made_ by y_£0me neone 

 



       

    

  

So eo umnont hes new given - @ sae, of z eppuovinl to Le, and 20 the: oe 

posh. Fe ople Ck this ecunezy hav. "3 ba 207 given a _ecnpletely fal isa  atony. we 

  

ae 
_ TUTERVIE WER: © ow yous say that thexe ware ae cf the 

  

D233 las vod ice "@epar ctinont that tora involved.” =~. a 

  

Oe ey oy aE Oy n wy 

GARRLSONs Oh yes, rr couldn't Reve be an do efzectit rely 

   
“hth out it. They were in -olwed = sci of them were involved ae 

Tene oe. a ORO 

Bosley Pleza, others in the Oa: ChI£E operet c5.cns in confect Eton ee TO ee we wees ones ewes 

with covering up the killing of Of€ficex Tipne te and particularly i 

  

in the arrest of Oswald 3 in back of the foxes the enter. a 

But t went to emphasize at ons: 0f tho  FEcbL ens in tal ‘dag wes 

f+.) ahente groups is people qeite Cc: fron ai cume you! re refersing to the” 

| vheve group. x have no arise Ss ai the moje: ty of the Helles PO- . 

  

: ice £orca ase good officers, end as vell intentioned as ‘any p 

ics force in the country. Bit: you ive within the Dallas rolice . 

force, von have. an.shenent £¢ cecnigally the Minute Man Sienent, th the 

    

     
        
   
   

    

: evtrene wh Lit. pane right ~wind g which As apkively Anvolwad—tn oo 

_assresination, 90) - - en: Ses : 

  

XWAERVEEKER: Me. Gacvison, may we go beck a Little bit and 

~— rm sure thet there is a eurtein fh ount cf confusion as to the 

sequences O£ events. whe plot, I think es ou 've called it, to 
. : | . Or, 

eceiceinete ‘Pre sidant Kennedy, how éia 4 Ae o - where aia it “develop, 

    . Where did 4 start? as te an 

GARRISON: welt actual Ly I "probe bly gave the impression in . 

_ BY «nterview, because I wes.es Acentrating ‘ch cone aspect se starte ted 
seen 

“dn Nex ; : rleans. It actually didn't etext in Kew Orleans. xt ap-          
     

  

3 to} have Begun in Texas. Again I have to say -- Tn about to -    



    
ois Ghat en olanont of bic busi ness jn Dalles, fic 3p big | bes nes iS ou] @ 

"925 invelyed. OAL money helped £i nanss it. These! s all Kinds of: 
Ens, coming Oct to £i. nance tha acsa qoinations       

But Le is Y not the entize stenct exe, it 4s just a onal L soup 
~ oe witarin tne streotyn Bvt not Lo: -§ alice Cxt vala cane bas ox fom © 

Rerzchla he Was taken over by a White Rasciaa group there," and in 

  

Cleilng the “Whtte Riesien gxoup individuals who ug xe sot ting nim 

Ur 72 early as 1982, But the Naw Orleans pact came in late r we nen” 
exicemne sight wing indivia nels -- and ven as t vey that, ‘ke avoia 

BUST: “Werstending, z an not a lett wing Endivid ral. tte pretty racy 

rV.5ele cf the oad. | It just haozens chat this ves | the work of. oo    

  

& aoup of extreme right wing fana thes. cg aa 

  

2 3ut the Dallas individvels Sp this noxrtica of the’ Deltas es- 

tt: Aonment, of oil millicnaires, inves Men and 60 forth, and a ° 

hivd tel of the White wsshans vho got control of ‘Oswalé act cealdy 

Do : etorted this as early as (1962. | The point of 1x oving oswal 1a co 

_ Ellas was xeally -- I mean to Yew Oris ans, WS really to de-baltlas! 

bin, so that he woulda become an indivicual not from Ballas. He 

we2z put in New Oc C2 ans ebout Bik Oo seven macnths, @ nesting place, 
| .. ent control was kept /of him. &nd he wes set up with some Comeunist 

   

, en pearing activity. ye 

  

Yow they were able to do this because enp3 loyees ‘of the Cent eal 
Trtelligence Agency are involved in the asses sinats LOD» “Again, not 

  

. fee nimagement, not Recessatily caraer agents. But nevertheless it    

  

   

  

z that emptoyess o of the Cant ad Intelligence Agency, were keep- 

engeged 

  
~ing so of Oswald and we'ce pers niadin ng that he was still, 

  

    



   

| 

ork, as he was in Rassia. os       
wv 

. €22 so he was brought to Ree Oviears to Ce-Da 

B
F
 

2% wen the dia #2102 

e
 WOU i not ke @ Ez. Vas mane ee 

  

TNTERVEBUER: Fell, thace ves a Mele confusion with wee “thy re
 

Or ald sor t of pexpetre ced biased chs, wasnt thers, when ke | tom + for 

Lis Gehan -- whet wos he ealled; the outs Bet?    
GARRISC#: Faiz Play Por Guba, 5 ae eee 
TUTIERVIEVERs pee@aix Play Fox cube, ‘end he | gave “the weong - 

  

a
 

_ 
m
e
 

—_
 

eildvess at one time! 

G oe
 a 3 

"9
 £ oe
 

ctuclly ssuald was    . . | oe 
7 : 

gf the office of the most wonsexvztive enti- est tro individu al. a os | 
so 

  

Bow Olean Guy Guy 22: ennistor. ina again, while we €o not neces sarily . 

  

  fppeel to Guy Bennister Pcsonilly ar Anvol vee, ‘ane I vent to avoid 

Faniioning eny indi iyidvals, the Esct xeneins thet there is a Minute 

Eat 2spect, and @n Sr of Hi nete Ben individuals involved int this. 

And the first address which tee oswalé pee on mm is ‘S Feir Play | 

Por Cuba pamphlets was 544 Carp Street, which was ‘the offi ce of 

the enti-castro xight wing opere.tion in Now Orleans. They haé to 

coxzect that. ‘Well, by the tine they corrected it you beg a key 
. | 

Met 

these which the Nexven Consaiss fon 4 ignored. ta other wores Se it ine 

  

    
    

ice cited at the out eset he was iri the control. of 3 a mi Litent eight”    
ZNTERVIEWZSR: How, also ) in the ¥i ayboy ‘erticle you said ‘s 

  

- | - that Fidel castro could actually cleax this whole > thing ~ 2s to - 
  

  

    



  
helo ee Si secboreente aes a TET Saetiahtas gettin Ea Oat Peale Dine esi Atm harem ata 

wil his kknowlecces ° 

‘ 
! 

  

       
a 2 oS G. RAISON: = don't’ cone ne = said that “the: x 68a! tn nake :     rane, ME oloar. Rseause senatadr: Be Lt. in ‘this is en aceuzato, ‘wold 

consid. Eg oft soveoral hundved fects, and there? s eee 

a va
 

fo
e “eons axticle, bu 

a preblen of oe an sud cath on bet 1681 Rrsans. 2 would have | to “Clexify . 

t 
4 

i 
i - % 

bo 

that now and gay; Z do net thick that ridel castxo would know © 

with precision that much about Jt. 9 ke 

  

      

     

     

    

     

     

   

   
    
     

  

   

£ think that fron his ~owhth hie detachrent oe and éagzin ein 

cuxtsinly no cupporter of his, cz of ony commends Be, bat with his 

bi ‘.chnent, egal n, = Shink thee he w o.8 prokebly Sble to $< nee Ve 
        net 

  

Was jn process when it app: oneds Cy oo 

  

INTERVIEHER: z sce. Cee ee ~ pT STS of Barer ast 
a . , GARRISOW : In a general, vey. - nd that's vhat r meen, I'm - . - 

| ENLS. . ee 

INLZRVLENER: Veil going Leck: to the Rew Orleans éssoct of. : 

it, € co you feet that in Hew OzlLeans you hav ¢ key to the entire 

| probe, I think, if we want to call st that? : : i coe 

  

GARRISON: Vell, let me ece 1£% can ansver the question . 

this way. fhe only reason £ wevld say that we have a key to it. ~~ 

  

in lew Orleans is because New cricens happens to be wi ithin our i 

. jeztediction, And we c can ~- we can Aavestigate in Dallas : and we = 

  

have been, invest vigebs ing in Dalles. ow I cca ‘even talk about 

| Pallas without having a heed cu at off from ny investigator. . Bot 

eer orleans is simply a corner of the tapestxy. And we “hep en    

  

   to ctumble across it. | Sesh: 
    

‘and z don’e clain that “ges was- a great “Anvestigative       



  

     

    

To din’t think those wos rode an honist ef fort be Ecre. eke FEZ 

ves not giver crs er:tine Be. CONG. Fe Contre 1 invollt gence Agency 

Mis 3 eonese aling a large part of £¢ and being yx tected. nad ag oo 
eeontly no Loe: 21 jurisdictions enywhera lecked into Bee aa ‘88 we     

  

= 

siackied @exous a core vcd the tc. pee cry.     ch
en
ey
 

Bet the mala part is sili in be las. t govbt - that it wild g
e
e
:
 

  

ever be investigated in Dallas hecauce of the £antas! tic finenctal 

we
 

ga
ge
 
Se
s 

pes ex of the elenents of the astebiishnent thot ere involved. ¥en 

con't become head of the police force, and you can't becens « a na jo 

. EXgrse in law enioxcement in Pec des wi thout the approval of SCHE os. 

of these very individuals Who epousorcd the eesassinat tion. 
    

  

LUTERVIEWERS Well, in Diulias itself there exe , sth many - | 

° tnarswered questions, such as the <-- cimost the, well, exci rement 

" hettle over, Was = one Shot, or _ wis 
oe eee = 3 At sevexai? In your axticle 

the intezview in Pibytoy -- you have cone with the theory that & thexe 

"ore seven, oF pezheps mora man that actually fired. 

  

CARRISON There's no mystery about whether ox not there was - 

KIS than one shot. I don't thinx I can honestly say with precision 

exactly how many, pose the erly persons ube can say er actly how 

many exe the individuals who were os hg the shoot ting. These would | 

  

  
  “neezsazily be a certain amount of ecnfusion in such a situation, 

  

, rt is clear however that there texve at least thzee éifzerent | pee 
: 7 ee mm ote. 8. ae eee ee tee wee, OO me tees 

di.zections £xren which shoot:ing was coming. It was coming from the --- ©, 

2 BOOK Depository, although fon & ifferent location then the window 

  

    

     

  

he xe Oswald's supposed to he. . is. gui nite te_epparent: ‘that there was 
. TT UW oS 

of ‘all Oswald. And it ae 

  

      Pa : coting, “ex Sor ‘ehhe window, end Yeast 
eo ee



  

   

I 
1 re 
| 

4 1 
I. 
Ik      an: 

ad « 
ree ene Liked, E they Y Wess stoosing from er: rothe: b buiding | in “the 

x Par of eithe: the Shextit 'g Evild Cine. on 7 more 32 kely tae Patton 

Bri7éing. ned & ove 211 4t is elee thet there were '~= - thexo | vac. 

  

“tizing feom the grees ¥ xROd, 1, ér2. the more cho: nit Heat ¢ sizing, end 
ne 2 sme le wee “? wes : 

md larger amount 223 “Eeom che. weecy knoll,” 

  

That for example is th axe ‘the: feted 1 chot, came Even. “Dut again, i a 72 PO 26 me a ecenereneeae _. . : 

thece things are concealed by = rather si imple technique. Whet the - 

  

“ezien Comission Gid was to o:.J1 practically nobody fron the ex 

    

of the grassy knoll. ‘worthixée of tha pecpic in Deeley Phase neazeé. 

   
bea sh IC0% ing £xroR the gravey kro Ae hey Wane net eallec, 

— people, fron the grassy kno threw: them: selves —— “e con. the gua ay 

krold axe2z -- threy themselves Com cr the geound to keep fxoa bed. 

. bis. ey used vhrases like Ma fveiir de. Of |. #ire “coming: over the 

  

store wail? AG least One of Shem sev the fece of one cf the ren 

acting from over the stone well. gd these people were not calis:. 

    
     

  

   
    

   

  

before the Warren Consission becanse it would have xuine & the scea- - 
8 : ote we . : 

Bro. 

  

Zo go to another aspe set, is vou take the time to go thror sh 

the reas. colt testimony, beflexce tke: cet. pent esntr ol of the pe doctoro, 

wich took soms years ~~ now i'p: BUTE ify yor go | to the 4 ifferent 

easter rs they "22 celther | say, ¥ = theca no  eotment, Or they". ve Mead | 

oe on r cfloction efter thr eo years “end exy in the offices at posit tion .. 

  

chat neybe they were wrong. v os we 8 ae 

    _ But Snitially you £ind | that the. Soctors zt Parkleng 2 Hospital 

      Cy 

2égnosed the Py    
  

  

   



  

ance wound, not an ent wierd. fe there is a £rontea. shot 

     

    

Sieve, And then wien you wead tha er. 150, of death, which aac cision 

   “is made ky Die HoChellan @ lietla after fos ‘in the ak cent NOOR Oey 

ys reed -~ you Zis € out % that the fats: d ones cane in the Presic ents s 

tasple. And the tanple fe in the Ey0x t of hic hea ay and the Seok - woe . . 3 Toe oe . Looe 

Csp seitory is delrind hin. But of cov nse trese things are ae! 8p 

  

have never been ~~ axe not evan nontLoned 4n the suanary by 

2 Wa: cren Comnission, bhevaus2 the idea is tou try ‘a and make at! 

Lost Like dt was Oswald di: the veze, 0 0 

. 
% 33
 

is
 

pele ce TNIERVL TER One of the tings that £2 ecinated me in the. 

  

article in Playboy was tne Lax that £0 many items have bee an clensi~ 

  

fie? as top ceczet ana p ened 5. the Petioned brohives. : Ee. Bede : 

[oe i. GALRISON: For 75 yore. . ° | Bo FB 

pe INUVERVIZHER: Foz 75 years. In cone ef these files do you an 

think there is more Anfor ation? 

   GARRISON 3 There! 's ne question zbout it. As a matter of es - 

Zae> you can -= vou) can dexa new get an idee of what happened, 

  

even 1Z you had not: investi igateé it, ky just going over the titles 

  

wich were -- in other words, files tes given titles at & tina 

when the particu ar Persons, making them up arca’t thinking about 

tha eonesainent aspe ot, Which is done later on by superiors. “And 

. Ae: seu go over tne list of th tles ot Files hich cannot be looked 

at for 75 years, you ean ‘cet en “4dea of the curious thines which 
4 

- concern the elexe ents ¢ of the United States } Government, and which 

     

  

     “the ay! ‘ze 2 tuying to conceal.     
“Now the at seleede of the Ue Ss. Governnent is tha tif you re 

   



    ee . vs x ” a a cote oie 

Bore "ES | ola right Nowe when yeatze uz, vou an ook ‘ak ‘these 

     
Eile. ‘What is, i Af they 1 £c not denkae * iS yerre ‘Reon now that is 

      

   
= as “to 5 ve 

¥. 

  

be delayed another 15 yours; ut * eh is ents xely posetbles 

  

    

_ IRVER VIEVER: whic con be cons 

G2RRISON: Weld, Of conzse. itm eure that ‘they & not “intend ao 

    

ony Living person to see whnt's’ dr ‘thee files. For exenple, - 

oy he » he file ent titled “Che Centxal IntelLlicance Rossier on Lec } Hasvoy io 

02:71314," which undovbtedly would ehew the pes-existing re). ationship | 

    

betacen Oswald and the CIA, wovld shox he wes rot 2 Communic in 

any Eye the CLA £4 ie on sack Tere vhch would sh ow that sek | 
om ‘sitet we aa 

Reky wee Anvyolvad in 2 gua soning ope vation, which ie an opera tion” ~     
chet the Cra enoouraged, because ic WES _useft 2 to it with regard ” 

    

  

: to its ‘enti-Castro activitios. 

  

col. One O£ the most intersting Files, which fe ola celtics as g 

s2ezet, is the -—- is Entities * fecions cf Ecivate First Class 

      
     
   
    

  

    

    

  

Bazere Dinken.* Bere is a privite @ Fic’ class, alniost as low : es 

yay cen get in the acy, ard he's Twde sox ellegations. But | 

you exnnot know what these allegations are becsuse it might affect. 

neticnal security. Vell these clicegations exe ~- wha 2 these alle- 

gations were very sinply wee taat here is. ar individual, & young oe. 

. wan an ‘the service, we found svt by another route was saying: that    
. fhe Freciéent of tha Gr ited ‘State Ss was probebly got ng to be as ses 

sinat Sed by ight wing elements sconer or Lat LOX, by a Minute tan, . 

    - elewmt. and he was saying it 60 eteeng3y that he > got in trouble ~ 

     An the service 
wit         
    

  

 



    

     

    

  

  

       
A bis product tion wan nada of it at the timas ind whea that “ Jo e° 

med out to be true, che oni ted 5% cates Gove: nant hoa to kes aD at 
51495 

    
   

   semet b because they éon' < vant pecple knowing what happone nd. 3 

a * LATBRVIEWER: Well » now, tir. Cer risen, ysa’ xe ~~ you? ve rede, 

os . i dsa"t know wh ather charges de the right wor za, but you have sala 

- og the governion’ has been suppres: sing ‘Enotes a and ; people,” and ‘ 

pieces have been kind of clomwled cver. | Have you hed anybody ey 

ead step you frou making staterents like this? Lee, ae cae 

  

GARKISON: Well, they can't dirce tly ery en na stop me from 

- mating Statements. They have & technical $xo>Lor the Ere bece BUSES 

. cne of their obsectives is to try enc, make this app * to De, egal n; 

tha best of all possible worl . 5 % everytring that st oa be Gona 

behind the scenes is being ese. OS nee he 

For example you heve the -- nd every thiag thet can be done 

by indirect tlon is being done. For example, you: have the Attorney | 

Genzral of the United Statos annovneing within days after Shaw" S| 

~~ is ar eented, that Shaw has teen invest tigated and cl eared a by tha 

YBI. Well of course this wes © lie. And Later on the gu stice 

Daoartine nt haé@ to anit it was a lic. 

Well when they ad mitted Lt wes & Le, | tae New York times, = 

  

whlch is - -- which plays the game with the eatabli ment, put it 

oa page 64 “Paxenthet cieally, when 2 convict «hom wy office con- | vo 

V3.0 stead announced that ve had offered him he rein to testify falsely, 

. . cn? Fines 2 pat that. on the front pege. This is the way they pley . 

 



  
  

  

    

  

have: boon mond. toned for & lone time. There's obviously a mail... 

EC
 

  

e
e
e
 

se 

chenk through the Boat fEice shout Zuspeetion of maLL. aut thts a mee 

_ is. -- the U. S. hee been doing this a Long t3me. But Lt "s dost Co 

  

ésing it a Xi. ttle stronger hes a. The use of the telephe one ¢ con ma Seo 26 oem Le 
ae 

pany, hick ~-<- You see the telephone compas: 2¥ ¢ fe * exarple | “— - Rgaka 

“ve heve a problem thitcughout uw hs ino? hes thing about : the if ference 
betveen image and real, ity; the aig fiiexence “pate: eon thi ngs ag they SS 

  

st:culd be, as we are told they ora, end a3 they really ere. ivy 

  

And you have the telephona camprny, and you hava a rieture © a 

oz reur frienély telephone mai: te ehan ca Litczle boy @ eorcss chs 

  

stzect, or something. But in ; reality: the telephone compe ny, : 
| 

. we 
_@2se Jike this, becoues an “exteneion of the United Sta tee Govern-__ 

  

Keni, of what is nei @ SUper sta ce. oo 

  

For exemple, the federal ceverns ont acos: not have te tap | 

  

your phone. They con’ & tap our phones, Bicy soni tor then. in 2 

other words, ja our case 3 for e: ‘empie, our lines, the private Lines 

oxfice and home, of |evary indivigval connected wi itis this cxse, “every   “ee witness, is. -- is just th-cen by attaching a connection betwean 

+ tesinals at the phone comceny int %0 a c=bi2 that gees into oe 

  

. —~emeee 99° + ame om @ 

& federal monitoring room, 60 it's ali moniicred. This became ob- 

    

vious to us early.” a 
      

    

  

a But this is a "standard part cf the suger er state, whetaer Lt 

WES pdolph Hit bler, ¢ or it's Stalin, Ke have keached the point of 

mS oo _ boing a euper state. But this is -- there's moze power chan there 

should by be > da ‘the fede: ral. severnmant, and it's. keachea the point   
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. “there ‘problems with the telephone end the meil?- How do + you  condest 

- the over blown? — 

    

piecting up mes & of the details, because our attitude is that - —_ oo 

aze going to ‘€emand an end ‘to the fraud. | and he moze that the” 

  

goverment | ginds out, we know exactly what happens, the harder Le 

, oovexy of Oswald and Teck: inby ia ene cher toxn, where it's not 

  

oll 

“has str aight to the ide Zencent because its Fosition is to completely 

  

   

w
i
r
e
s
 

  

hela, ép evexy nots end thon, oe 

   
“aK TER VEENE Re Row do you conéne € yous business ig you hewn 

  

your, investigations ane get your Heperiss witnout having it -~ weil r 
i 

ti 
pod        

G?2.RRISCH : well : Scott , there & fre two , things ¢ that < are txue. 

Fixst GE all, we don't t worry thet mu 2 abous the fedoral goverams ne 

that honef wily sconer or lrtex th: people cf the 2 United States i 

    
is going to be for then to contine 20 to pley the xols of having» T 

! x 
| ° 

Roo! Me a into it. se|t0 a creat extent we're jvst going about our 

busin ess, and let ther: pick up whet they wont. 

  

_* With regard to | se ens tive Letters, new areas, say the ‘ais-. 

  

generally known they were toge hax, €atails ebout that, er Jack . 

Rvoy and Dave Ferrie, mutual ecenmnections of theixe which we've | 

established, that ‘sox re of thing, mutual connect cons of Lee Oswald © 

  

end Rave Ferxie, and othe people whose & nans ‘x don't want to 

   gant mo wheze wet ve establish: ed that ate ane we don "e wany rd it co 

  

“ge " ptraight to the defendant, besmuse there's 1 no Goubt in our 

minds that the feds al government gives whetever in sformation it 
Ser eee o.oo - Saew  twme ee ee oe ~ ws 1 

TOs eee ee ae orore ‘ee 6 

tect the asgassins of ‘John Fehaedy, well then we have “to speak 

       

aed : foe See ST CT RR ET alia cumnciaynsiregren,  
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oe "the OL have to know very well how Jack Kennedy was killed and -: 

  

   in cenoxalses, es or hold o%f urd talk face ¢ o face. 

  

J SERERVEEWER: Miachm. Now you mentioned Clay Shas hefore eS, 
_ ena one of the questions that x think that's in people's ming. 

    

    

Ss why hes it taken so Long to get this tzial into court?’ 

GARRISON: Well, the rezso a it's tating 80 ong is. : 

beczuse the dozonse keeps filing plesdings: ia other words, we: 
’ 

can't even set the date yet. The defense wakes statements every 

nar and tren, “We're xeady to ¢o to trial." And, of course, my 

  

that's picked up and put jn the Mew York Timas. (00) Sof epi 

they file a new pleating @nich moans wa can't set ¢ 

txt ehe. actually I ‘think they? ve reached the point where ‘they rer 

“bros that this is not a Laughing matter eny More; they, know . 

  

we heve a case and they're stalli iag in evezy possible way. ye 

  

We can't even get it now and I wanted to go to trial © ne 

in September; it's being stalled and stalled while the p ss a 

  

of the establishnent, Newsweek, the Fashington Post, the Los a . 

anatles Times, the Nationsl Bicat casting Company, tke coluibia | 

Pxcadcasting System, are pounding awzy, pounding away, trylag = 

te get at the potential jezors and affect their F outlooks and oe 

   
meamshile the case is being held off. 

o rt‘ s~-the defense and these elements , OF the federal govern- 

vee Rant are coor Ginati hg pretty effectivaly; ; in other words, ra. 

sum it up by saying the attitude of the feceral government is, 

hy. ana they couldn’t cara less. 4 
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Theie int & is he’: oa ch; this is & ga né Of power; S 

  

. én 1t is to their edvantzge to have the men n who xA1d ed Kennedy 

      

    

  

   

   

  

caben, eu ga fxee now because it “would ccaglicete things to have him 
: _eanehty end Mhety of course, incl, vdes 3 hots ag | Shaw | as mech, 

as > poseibl 

  

INTERVENE TBR Well thon, youtze seying that oevalé . 

  

zetvally didntt kidd Kenn: ody. - re PE oe 

  

we wee mee ee we 

GARPISON: Cswald never killed ay: Lybody in nis 8 life. 

Csx72d was an erployee of the Central Intel, ligence Aga: noy Guring © 

erary dy he (was in Fus St, eppar en thy in vonect tien with h xe | 
tes in anti-al recaft in t e@ Marines S, vou know--appare nely $ 

    

connection witha spotting to gece if the U-2's which we were 

  

ved az dering the first » part of this time in Russia, ag che ce 

Tot engines left Vapor Sri3. lr. ws 

  

For exanpie, when he? & te at ng to Or£s at~-ovex at 

  

chi na S, a place he wor eS in, in Fort WorA, &, place tnoddantaliy 

  

thich is engaged in fal v1 ng gevernsent Raps; iets & classified | 
oe - - cptration. Oswald worked there gluos® imnux sdf ately when he 

    

ears back, 

   
   

   

  

But he rontioned © tb  Offetein « tha at ex saw a vapor | 

ath aul the time he wes’ in nid rsk. . Te was ; working for the 

    

te 
ron 

  

“Us. govexuuent there and he sas working for the U. Ss. govern~ a 

rent, he thought, in New Orleeas and cven ‘in pallas. He 
ae oe OD       

    

     
_ Gdatt ill _enyone} [he was a beentiful petsy and they sav | 

   hin early ana sald, “He! 8 beauti ful; he® 8 Just what we “vant _* 
    

“But he didn’ < Kk il _anybody 
SO OORT ee meee SOP 

and they. ‘sea him.     
 



ST ee at ned ee ee ng hs a a tee pe ot penta nn oe 

       
      

      

0 Rates BdiIaAd Whores he Cidats s shove rat the Paasde lot 
Dea . : ~ . mee one 8 eee too ae wes 

wool. , thrt's net even clese, that " rot eve 2 clove. 

  

mie And 
2 

  

tha enly thing xin curs can / shout fay aa tina: soos 

  

cn PIG wid show that, bow ig the esta 2h tabu nt going to 2a . 
. eae 

so jes 2k? What is the Fe a xe ok cimas “going to G>, and the i jaching- 

    tr: 208 cP ar 5 ey going to 20 raténd that chez never to0x a 

the other posits on? (Or ave thay golay to pratend thet nothin ng 

fe
o a hay pening gown in New Orleans as ve get erick ions? * 

   

  

   

oe oe Bm wad cLag to see Low ths. hanse that. Litem Sate 

  

fates, FOSERVIEMER Well now, GE sours, I think the obvicus.    
thing to say new As 3 that otvi ously you feol, chat all of this . 

ern be proved. . | -   

  

Lf GARRISON: It has bem proved. etwe won this Bicht. ne 

zt's a coununication prob: 6AM SG. Thiye-tney ara throug as 

for as ¢eveloping the pro:f., itu Bxx 3d whic WES pexpet rated 

ky che Unite ) States goverement ig exposed: thera's no.     Gestion shout it. I can sit asun with any “abject tive person 

: ex6 in a little while leave nu 2oxse in his mind about che 

: Fact that Osweid uk not shoo’: 2ryon2? that he wes an euployee 
| x * 

of the United States; tha & United States government after ss 
   

  

. heviag him acgnuix re the news (of a Con mmaunist in its servica, ae ‘ 

  

Le then participated in & smaex end used thet to te ke fesent off . 
Sd 

  

the hook and keep fev be! 0g enoar Taaned. © Ts 

       ttle tin    iz can prove it to Bayboty ‘dé Thave al     oF z.



    

   
“wis eng the place § the:2e he "6 ears} ed oh ough nplet taly, .    ‘ vallas; bet what ara you gokagt re] e whe there ere indi 

v euela in lew en Foxceme ons 4a Dallas vho ana deeply involved 

fh che assa aseine Lon? “Whoa they axe protected oy & hand fuk | err oe 

. “of nillicnaixes vho halved sportox tha thing, in the hane of : 

“patitiotism, in the ine f£ane sensar and when the United States | 

_ gate uxnnen’ is pr rotecting the x: Alt ts of Jack Kennecy for. 

prectical ceneons, who's going £q prosecute then? | r can't . 

  

69 ovex in Dellas and pEousens ae ae As 2 rtter | cot fact, 

“it's: going to be & Little hexda: to Go in be thas new “hat Fe 
I'te sentioned this aspect: hse wave kept entet about. 

| and Let's obvious that the ne: * states governuent | 

hze wo Intecest in justice or tinth fn this case; jx astics end | 

tauth are just en emboarra aisnent: the matter’s closed; va 7. 

mast go on to roxe impos stant things. op 

  

‘The ascassination's s been ratified by 4 the Unived States: 

  

tacv accepted it, Trey changed tneiz foreign policy; they | 

  

: beez ise it's enbarr ressing. 

    

But to sum this point tp the ‘fact probably ‘Is that 

Lee will be in our lifetimes ro real proBecution of ‘the: 

Sponsor rs and key ingividuels, oz the essass ins, because the 

ren in | the uetedtction + where it + happened ¢ and where ie    

     

  

ose ee 

    

   

        
    

   

    

“went back to the foreiga policy that the sponsors ofthe . a “ 

_ essassination wanted; and they don't want to ¢ go into i€ 200 

  

    

    
    



  

       
     
   

    

  

govexmaenh. 

  

o eat X%e goizg to! Go this agiar the Shaw Cas2. i'n) 

go! ag to bri Lng out theiz nem2s on2 by 026 and these davolve- 
vant, no mattexs how poverzul, no mat tex hew zie m they are 

eng nvlte thea to cone nto New Sxlean 3 to : sve se. “Thea 
‘ 

Z they cone inte fey Ozleans 4 to $12 2; ‘then z ont ‘prove 

  

“thes guilt in a civil trial. . 

But that's the oaly way I kiww to communic re to the ~ 
ee He pstple o£ this country what a £rnu4d hag heen parpets aceae * 

sHWiBRVIEWER: Kx. Garrison, 12 thas2 stateaents meee 
you have politi cal anbitions for Washington ima the state | 

of fovisiana,--let's day you did g2* to Vas shingiony the 

  

“£20ple voted you into Congress ox into the Senake-~what 

  

sOURG be your action tn Washicgton with vegard ta the —— 

essecrination? |” he 
qd 

GARRISON: Scott, it’s nct possibla for m3 to ansver Qf 

    

tatt because I heave no political anbitions, leazt of all do ak 

Twint to go to Washington. I have none whatsoever. I doubt 
22 5 vould go if the oppoccontty presented itcelz; it 

    

      

  

VOTRE IS be that hard Zor m2 in Low. siana, to be honest 

  

Prout ity but I couldn € be less in nterested. 

  

  a “OE happen to Like what t's €oing. Uhen I've finichea 

whet I'ia doiag I might go in the private prectian egain | 

  

ead have nothing to Go| with politics or government or repoxsters 

      

who presume that ‘I've gone into this invest tigation for’ 
T. 

  

   
Tea *     

politica     ZL xeasons whi ch certainly “excluées you but I



     
  

  

        

    
   

te Ie 

1. renee ate 

al    

  

( Tok mEny LED oxtans have thee, nt 

And t'n toe Ante: nestnd in private practice, ‘Zz oniy 
“hove che j HRtexest in bulld:, ng the R ast DA's oft Shee fa the ove 

“earns; “¥ and we” cortainly have caa oz them. We! ve accomplished 
cae fen ‘tat; new whea we £4 nich doing senything we cer to conmmicate | 

  

oo t: thepe sople of this count ony the Fontes sehe neve that has oes a 

  

bean accomplished in the ntn2 of the Unized Stetes government, | 

  

- Wi ‘St & gold eagle Btanped on it, then Ila Anterested in’     ging beck into private preetice. znd Washington? | x ‘coulan't | 
b2 i 288 interest ted, espockenty | 2th witee I knew 1 now | about 

    

    

    “Wash! ngton. . 

INTERVIEWER: Welt, he. Gexrinen, going beck just : a.     ,  ghias, there have been a nusbez ct recerle ir: volved in the | 
Konnedy investigation who heve dicd. x beliove the figure “a ~ 

  

as scnawhere ‘da the nedghberhoca of 207 | 

      

   

GARRISON ; to's up to 35. 

INTERVIEWER: 35. And cne o£ the incure DS2 companies 
said that the odds for this sort oF a concentrat tion... a an 

GARRISON: trillion to cae, 
- la 

  

INTERVIEWER: Alts villic n to one. Bhat is your at ebieede 

  

: howexd this? | 
   

  

    . me “ GARRisoN: eat. the insurzace company's 3 sight because in 
ai) tha deaths are not accidents! but again z think this is a 

       
a problem that has to be approached with balance. in ay 

   
judst wont, most of the Ceaths which are desexibed are noxaa     

“tn the sense of being reasonsbly ‘vepreccatative. of the         

 



  

     

      

   

     

   

   

esteaty’, e jncke GACT a ech , 

Pox ex Pampa, thes re* 3a heert ¢ ettrek hese end an ‘ante 

there. Oz: he other hand, there's io gvestion 

rats a nvates of the ¢ é: enths are murders For 

, the man 4 shem-qnotre=t . oneal tet ted eui-des™ by throving 

Zaz ah a plate-gli 13S t2e Rare G4 not commit suic ide, 

thre wae Hanke Kellizn-<2 Wess thrown throvgh the e plete 

nore. His wife weite? Stes ‘Je. “kh Racy . 

    

— eney | 

hud a nushor of individu- he whet srked fer dock Ruby 

Hid to see too much. For ectaneee ws EX0ser8 irvolved in the .- 

(+ aussgsination in Hew Crlecns ss well cs inéividualis    #2 Keeley Plaza ang invcived in the thooting of v2     bien at deck Faby? s, Carcorr: al Chub; and we've est 
. oO cobs oe oe noe Sone . : te Fores eee Tene at ee oe Somes there. - wy as pee - en 

and it wasa't thot ncady this fe the--thts 4s the ua- “oe. 

  

helicvaole pact ce it wasn't that: hard. Bat < nybody who wes a 

g je
e 

B a & to that hes Lbeen--end krevr. te be e wi tness~-hes been 

  

metacdically renoved, Like Rancy Beonty. 2 2 ea. 

   

    

      

ancy Kooney was not only exley:d by Sack Ruby buc as 

| he ‘es peivy to & winy of thes Bethe ne happenings. Ineidentally so 

° 

th 2 Varxan Commtesion Rerort uever--the 26 vol umes-—never     
   

  

+ ante admits she works Loz Jack & by; but she aia. fot 

And in 1964 she was cra dry erresied on e@ minor tech= het 
. 

hey. She had én argusent with a girl or something.      | ender        
he other gixk was not > Arrested | ste s arvestsd and in ‘tuo 

    

te    
herna the D Dallas polic ce announced thet. she'd nanged herself     

    

Fat fe 

  

        

     



  

     
   

    

   
   

  

     

      

     

      
    
   

  

as sil, she’ & been a Hove, ceo ‘end | the ‘probability is . 

thot she was EES Sexed. Eu thoxe are a ves: o:7 of ot hes tho. 

wor minder ok fox practical xei-g ns aaa chic would “continue 

  

eran a naw ex teapt Zox the pret Less thet the spotlt cht has bee 

~ par on ft. ’s a a little I bere ‘for the indivi Lévaz 121s who 

“Enishate this, 2 elexents of the  Ceatral Ent 22igence Ps 

hyency, to murder souchody new because the spotligh t's on ‘ite : vee 

You see, the U. S. governvent never nurcacs anybody ut - 

  

ihe Central Intelligence Azyeacy dcotsna't hesita! se at anything 2 

“- 

Wests en objective is. da Sight. 7 
Sewn ogee th arg hee? AS aaa 3 

  

   
Bait right new it's a little (eléficult to murder SOn2— - 

kody because the e questions have been reis:4. - ae ye 

  

N2ORVIUNERs Mey LZ jest~--jurt sicp for a second there? 

Mon a2id that Nancy Hconey hed beon token ¢o the Dalles police 

at CEnLON. oe See : . a 

GARPIBON 3 Yes, right. 

   INTERVIEWER: And two hours latex she was dead from 

herging... : : : . . ar - ep ee. : 

. * 

GARRISON: She. \was hangec with hex torzatzor Pents-e. 

YHYERVIRWER: You said this ves merder. Does: this. .? 

ee GARRISO: z said probably. / r wacn't there. I want to bevee | 

  

INTERVIEWER: Feah, yeah. Bat this 4 implic es involvexcnt ot 

Fi:com perheps the Da ellas’ police? .I Gon't Kaiow, I'm asking | 

    a} 

ye 

    

e& aves tion. © 

    

    

    

   
GAR RRISONs cott, individuals in the bel las police foxce 

  

hel ped kill Sack Kennedy, why shou 1a thoy kes tate with ancy, 
  

     Heone ey? “But “egain when I Gay th is I have to ‘eaphasize that            



        

' etre “git into tha Chueh of che 2} Ber: adan's } Lifes rr was——E 

“fechntdened police meng however, bt is clear that J in ndiv 1 

on the Dalles police forces vex 2 Savoised in the assas 

“era Savoived in the continnin ng protection of ‘the assass 

“ea were involved fa things like this. or a 

- anybody-~any anerican who's curious about that can go 

    

  

  
cons = 

no au2stion Bout tie Fact tae’ the great za okey |              

    
   

divicuals ia the alice rel lie @ fo nee axa hones te ‘wel 1- 

. . 

      

tc his libx rary and eve Sry Librexy in the comtty still has eo 

sit of the Uarren comrission Lezorts--vniess they 's 

45:7: inward if they will ceed the xi¢ fic 2 Regu? AST SG 

  

> the Sawyer exhibit which is the exiibles in--after ‘the testimony; 

and the Savver exhibits, 1f they want to ses the-wa clear oe 

or--taz-record indicatioa of the involvement of ‘the Dallas | Bp 

  

eliza, £ox exanple, in pretecting the Anéividvel killed : - 

  

wipzett. Tippett wes kilied hy one oF the ot er indivi ees as ob as 

working on the assozsinaticn p2ok when hey dus t left the” oS 

  

wictoi ty of a chorch calleé ‘th fe Cl. ek of the Abundant wife, 

wish happens to be. @t the cosnex o ra
 fenth ani Craviord. a 

Acd the man thet EL2Zbed Tirgs&t mw reeally ran around — 

Ex the lock, exopped bs 3 Jacxet 0 O££€ in the pa skin ag lot and went 

    

   

  

+ : 

orn fe tell you how easy it was to estsblish th xis; it's un- - 

beLevable that ke went into the Church of “the Abundant Life. 

The time he went in thore Ostiale wes sittin ng in the 
oe, 

baat « of the ‘Texes theater » a8 Ans txueted and hata ought, a’ 

ticke % “gna. this fick fon « ofa pan “going in wi thou baying 

  
 


